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“Music gives soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the
imagination, a charm to sadness and life to everything. It is the essence
of order, and leads to all that is good, just and beautiful, of which it is
the invisible, but nevertheless dazzling, passionate, and eternal form.”
Plato 356 BC
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Bill Nutting
Founder and Director, Play it for Seniors

Bill Nutting is a senior marketing executive who has worked for some of the nation’s
leading corporations including American Express, GE and Barclays.
His specialty has been partnership programs with AARP, The American Medical
Association, Apple, SONY, The National Geographic Society and Yale University among
others.
A piano player and musical enthusiast; he recognized the positive influence of music
on his own mother, Patty Lou; and father, Chuck in their later years.
In conversations with senior communities he heard about the many challenges
surrounding the accessibility and affordability of local musical and entertainment
talent.
While at the same time, he learned of the communication challenges of “local”
musicians and performers in search of new paid performances.

About Us

• Founded in February 2017, we are a 501(c)3 non-profit organization revolutionizing how senior living
communities manage more than twenty forms of affordable entertainment.
• We utilize existing technologies found in other industries to provide activity directors with free, online
access in fourteen different categories to over 100,000 entertainers, 16,000 music instructors, 6,000 music
therapists and the ability to join over 5,400 seniors playing in 200 bands and orchestras nationwide and
more.
• All of the above resources can be accessed through one single location, www.playitforseniors.org.
• These technologies enable us to connect an oversupply of entertainers with activity directors seeking to
expand and enhance their monthly activity calendars.
• Play it for Seniors also provides productivity gains (expense reduction) as entertainers compete for the
senior community’s business.
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Fourteen Categories of Entertainment, Arts and Therapy in One Single Location
- A First in the Industry! -
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About Us
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Executive Summary

1. History: In the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s America’s baby boomers ushered in a revolution in music and entertainment. From Woodstock to top performers such
as The Rolling Stones, Bruce Springsteen, Jerry Seinfeld, Madonna, Jimmy Buffet, Stevie Wonder and Jay Leno just to name a few. They also introduced
increasingly more sophisticated ways to listen to music and entertainment; from FM car radio adapters to eight tracks, boomboxes, cassette tapes, CD’s,
DJ’s, VHS, iPods and surround sound.

2. Growth in Entertainment Driven by Retiring Boomers with Higher Expectations: In all, with > 50,000 senior communities today*, the senior
living entertainment market is estimated to triple in the next ten years.

3. Target Market: Activities’ Directors charged with creating “affordable” monthly event calendars for residents in senior living communities nationwide.
Communities average 1-4 entertainment events/month (nationally more than 700,000 per year).
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Executive Summary

4. Competitive Advantage for Operators: Entertainment activities have become a key point of differentiation for senior
community owners & operators seeking to attract/retain new baby boomers entering the market:
a. Until now, for the most part only the largest senior communities could afford top entertainment and events.
b. Entertainers compete for your business enabling operators to get more productivity from their entertainment budgets
while simultaneously enhancing the overall quality of entertainment.
5. Multiple Senior Residence Segments Nationwide: Play it for Seniors, through its partnerships with GigSalad ,The Music
Instructors Network, the New Horizons International Music Association; and access to The American Music Therapy Association
database offers excellent entertainment resources for independent living, assisted living, nursing care and memory care.
6. The Rapid Rise of Music for Dementia Patients: The power of music for seniors with dementia has garnered worldwide
attention. The Alive Inside – A Study of Music & Memory documentary won the prestigious Audience Award at the 2014
Sundance Film Festival.
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Executive Summary

7. Live Musicians and Entertainers Have Been Difficult to Source: Activities’ Directors have had to rely primarily on
limited lists of local, repeat musician and entertainer contacts to play happy hours, holidays etc.

8. A Free, Online Superstore with “Choice” – Play it for Seniors Offers: Best practices, case studies; browse, review
ratings, compare and receive free bids from live bands to DJ’s, comedians, soloists, magicians:
a. Includes more than 90,000 musicians and entertainers; 16,000 music instructors; 6,000 certified music therapists; and the
ability to join over 5,400 senior residents already playing in bands nationwide and more.

9. Your Existing Entertainers: Importantly, a community’s existing entertainers can also benefit by signing up for FREE in Play
it for Seniors; and as a result get more exposure and thus even more performance opportunities from other regional senior
communities.

10. Family Engagement: Play it for Seniors enables families of residents to use the site to sponsor/fund in-residence events
such as birthdays and anniversaries for relatives; enabling senior communities to get even more productivity from their
entertainment budgets.
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Major News Stories Have Provided Valuable Insights into Three Categories of
Entertainment in Senior Living Communities

1. Live Music & Entertainment

2. Playing Musical Instruments

3. Music Therapy
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1. Live Music & Entertainment for Seniors

A 2015 Harris poll of boomers found that
91 percent of them felt that having “live
experiences” such as concerts was an
important part of leading a fulfilling life
and 44 percent said that they were
attending more events than they had a
decade ago.
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2. Seniors Want to Learn to Play Music and Play in Bands

The New Horizons Music Festival, a
nonprofit program aimed primarily at
adults over 50 who want to play in a
group, has 10,000 participants in 232
bands and orchestras around the country.
And there are 44 more ensembles in the
planning stages, said Roy Ernst, who
founded the organization in 1991.
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3. Personalized Music Therapy for Seniors
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How we do it?
We’ve Partnered with Fourteen
Entertainment, Arts & Therapy Companies
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Our Goal is to Support the Most Responsive Segments Offering the
Greatest Positive Impact
Segments are Prioritized Based on Their Overall Ability to Maximize Senior Wellness in the Shortest Period of Time

William (Bill) Nutting, Director
Play it for Seniors, a Non-Profit Organization
239-273-7975
bnutting@playitforseniors.org
www.playitforseniors.org
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